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            WORLD’S FASTEST DRUMMER GAME FEATURING SPEEDE! 
 
 Nashville, TN USA Oct 7th  McAfee Enterprises, Inc. creators of WFD-World’s Fastest Drummer events announced 

today it has entered into a partnership with leading game and technology developers Riseup Labs of Bangladesh. 

McAfee and Riseup Labs are bringing World’s Fastest Drummer gaming to the masses, starting with WFD Mobile 

Game featuring WFD action hero SpeedE. This mobile version is scheduled for release to both iOS and android stores 

on Nov. 30th 2022.    

 

WFD is a highly charged interactive brand, internationally recognized, with a loyal, loving fan base. WFD is now in its 

22nd year of touring the globe in search of the World’s Fastest Drummer. “WFD is a serious extreme sport with its top 

athletes setting such WFD World Records as Battle of the Hands record of 1208 single strokes in 60 seconds. This 

means their hands are moving over 20 times per second for a full minute. At this point in our brand evolution it is just a 

natural progression to develop WFD as a gaming property. We could not be any more excited than to partner with such 

a talented development team as Riseup Labs” says WFD founder Boo McAfee.  

 

Although WFD is a sport where extreme performance drummers get into a wrestling ring and throw down to see who’s 

the fastest, WFD games are for anyone who knows their right from their left! The game features mild manner band 

geek Stanley and his alter ego SpeedE. Whenever Stanley is put into a tense situation such as bullying, he transforms 

into action hero SpeedE, whose favorite line is “I’M GONNA BEAT YOU LIKE A CHEAP SET OF DRUMS!” 

 

“The WFD mobile game is not for drummers only, we built this game for the entire family and all ages to have FUN 

seeing who is the fastest in their family, at school, anywhere there’s a mobile device” –added McAfee. 

 

McAfee Enterprises Inc. CEO- Boo McAfee as the creator of WFD and SpeedE, Riseup Labs CEO Ershadul Hoque 

and Team leader Sheikh Robin Emon attended the signing ceremony. 

"The formation of a partnership with McAfee Enterprises Inc. thrills Riseup Labs. They are pioneers in the field of 

technology. But it's only the start. We want to make a lasting impression in the gaming world by building a 

partnership."- said Ershadul Hoque, CEO of Riseup Labs. 

 

McAfee Enterprises Inc.,  under the guidance of Boo McAfee have built an internationally recognized entertainment 

company which includes the speed detecting technology Drumometer, World’s Fastest Drummer and action hero 

SpeedE.  Located in the Nashville TN area of the USA, McAfee continues to do live WFD sporting events, WFD 

gaming along with Drumometer retail sales.    

 

Riseup Labs is an ISO-certified leading technology solution and service provider company in Bangladesh, focusing 

mostly on the Web, Mobile, XR, and Simulator technologies. We design and develop intelligent, innovative, 

sustainable web systems, mobile apps, games, and interactive entertainment experiences on multiple platforms. We 

have been in business since 2009 and have become major creators and publishers in the market by releasing many 

successful products. Also, become a trusted partner by delivering customized solutions and services to brands like 

UNICEF Bangladesh, Robi Axiata Limited, BBC Media Action, Ministry of Women and Children Affairs (MOWCA), 

and the Information and Communication Technology (ICT) Division. 
 

 

 
For more on WFD visit www.WorldsFastestDrummer.com 

For more on SpeedE visit www.SpeedEtheWFD.com 

For more on Riseup Labs visit www.RiseupLabs.com 
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